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To-do Today To-do tomorrow
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What goals are you going to achieve 
this quarter?

In this area write out goals both your 
professional and personal life. Write out 
goals for each category of your life that 
you intend to focus on this quarter.

Some examples include: publishing, 
art, business, learning, financial, health, 
friends, family, spirituality and bucket list.

When you write quarterly goals for each 
area and make them quantifiable.

Good Goal: I will write 15 blog posts 
this quarter

Bad Goal: I am going to blog more 
this quarter

Every quarter, start a fresh new focus 
sheet and set new quarterly goals. 

Take Action: Write your quarterly 
goals here

Take Action: Write down your 
Quarterly goals on The Focus Sheet.

Monthly targets are smaller 
goals that will move you toward 
completing your quarterly goals. 

What can you accomplish his 
month that will move you toward 
your Quarterly Goals?

Take Action: On a post-it note, 
write your monthly targets and 
stick the post-it note here.

Weekly objectives are tasks and 
small projects that will move us 
toward our monthly targets. 

What objectives will you 
accomplish this week that will 
move you toward your monthly 
targets?

Take Action: On post-it note 
write down weekly tasks or small 
projects that are going to move 
you toward your monthly targets.

What do you need to get done 
today? 

Everyday, make a list of todays 
tasks and do the list, make sure 
your list fits on a single 3x3 post 
it note. If your list is too big for a 
post it note, then you are simply 
trying to accomplish too much.

Take Action: On a post-it note, 
write down today’s tasks and 
stick the post-it note here.

What don’t you have time for 
today, but is urgent to complete 
tomorrow?

Keep a post it note next to your 
daily tasks for tasks which you 
are pushing back until tomorrow, 
or you just simply don’t have 
time to finish today.



Someday / Maybe List
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On the back side of The Focus Sheet there is an area called the Someday/Maybe list. This may have been the 
single most important element in curing my shiny object syndrome. The someday maybe list is inspired by 
David Allen’s book Getting Things Done. 

• Do you have a great idea for a new business? 
• Did you just think of a brilliant idea for how to market your business? 
• Did you just think of a book that you must read?

Great, now add those ideas to your Someday/Maybe List. 

At the end of the month or quarter, come back to the list and the idea is worth implementing then it will still be 
there waiting. More often than not, after letting the idea simmer for 30 days, you will realize that a majority of 
your ideas really weren’t that great after all. 

Take Action: Use the Someday/Maybe List as a place to write down all of your ideas as they come to you. 
Don’t act on any new ideas, instead stay focused on the goals you have already set and write down your 
new ideas on the Someday/Maybe List. 

At the end of each month or quarter, check in on your Someday/Maybe list and see if any of your ideas are 
worthwhile to turn into your upcoming monthly or Quarterly Goals. 


